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/1BS TRÀ,CT

As lake trout , So.7.u elinzts nanay cu.sh, are the

onJ-y non-anadromous North Ajnerican sa1îtonicj I one objective
of this study vTas to examine the salini-uy to.Ierance of
lake trout of various age classes as an intolerance to
seawater may explain their non-anad.romous behaviour.

A second objective was to examine the responses of
seveial- parameters of ionic regulation to increased

salinity.

Sac-fry sho\^zecl 84fr survival after one lreek Ín
L5 o/oo seahrater, but suffered complete mortality in
20 o/oo. Seventy-six percent of the yearling lake
trout survived one week of 20 o/oo. but couLd not
withstand 25 o/oo. Tvro-year-olds showed better
survival (97%) after one week in 20 o/oo and 20?l

survived. 27 o/oo for one week. It \"ras not possible

to acclimate lake trout to any higher salinity. Of

the 5 adult lake trout teste¿l, 4 died in 15 o/oo.

Plasma sodium of yearling and two-year-ol-d

lake trout Ìn/as regulated at the freshv/ater level in
I0 o/oo. Two-year-olds regulaÈed at the freshv,rater

level in 15 o/oo but yearlings tvere uuable to regutãte
at freshwater levels in this salinity and their plasma



sodium showed a significant increase, The pfasna

sodium of both yearlings and two-year-olds increasecl

to similar values in 20 o,/oo. The largest, increase

occurred in failÍng yearlíng lake trout in 25 o/oo.
Although plasma sodium increased rvith salinity, it
was regulated below ambient l-evels in high salinit.ies.
The total body-sodium increasecl with salinity in lrearling
lake trout as did the sodíum space. Body-water of
yearl-ings was elevated above the freshwater value in
I0 o/oo but showed dehydration in the hyperosmotic

15 o/oo. A slight rehydration occurred. ln 20 o/oo.
Muscle sodium of yearlings increased with salinity up

to 15 o,/oo; ln 20 o/oo muscle sodium dropped to the

L0 o/oo l-evef . Muscle potassium showed a different
pattern as it was onl-y elevated above the fïeshwater

value ín 20 o/oo. Muscle water was regulated at the

freshwater level in !0 o/oo but dehydrat,ion occurred

in 15 o/oo. A significant, rehydration occurred in
20 o/oo, but this did not raise muscle water back to

the freshwat-er levet. The eff l-ux rate of exchangeable

sodium of yearling l-ake trout increased l.rith satinity.
Lake trou! were concluded to be the least

seavrater tolerant of all the North American salmonids

of all age classes. The intolerance of yearling ì,ake

t.l



tTout may be clue to an intol.erance of a high plasrr'a

sodium concen'Lration. The main mechanism in ti;Li;ing

the increase in p.Iasma sodium v¡ith salinity \v'as

expansion of the sodium space, due mainly to i-ncrease

in the intracel-lufar sodium.

all
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I NTRODUC TÏO}T

The lake trout, SaLu elínus namo.g ct'-s h (Wal-baurn)

I79Z 1= Cristioomen nano,ycushl j-s a non-anadronous

sal"monid rvhose present natural range lies afmost

entirely within the l-imits of Pleistocene glaciation
(Linclsey 1964) .

Salmonidae are perhaps the classic examplês of

diadromous fish; all North American species, with the

exception of the lake trout, are anadromous to a greater

or l-esser degree. Rounsefell (1958) attempted to

quantify the anadromous behaviour oi salmon, trout and

char. He found t,lnat Oneonhynehus spp. as a group are

more anad.romous than SaLmo spp., which similarly are

more anad.romous than SalueLinus. Of the species in

the latter genus, he recognized S. namagczsT¿ as the

least anadromous. Thus all species have at least.

some popu]-ations that go to sea, except the lake trout

whích, according to Dunbar and Hildebrand (1952) is
r'Èhe most reluctanh of all the t,routs and chars to enter

seawater , "

Lindsey (1964) not.e<l their presence in lakes on

Kíng trlilliam Island and other isl-ands in the Canadian

Arctic and stated that, as these islands have appeared



since the disappearance of local glaciaticn, Iake
troLl-L must ha.¡e crossed salt \,¿ater to g.e t there.
Indeed, reports of evid.ence of their occurrence in
brackish water are by no neans rare. Lindsey (1964)

gave several- northern locations where fake trout \^¡ere

captured in brackish \4rater, one of which had the
marine capelin (tLaLLotus uiLLosus) in its stomach.

Ðunbar and Hildebrand: (1952) stated that natives
reported an occasíonal lake trout in the brackish
water of the George and Koksoak :rivers, but they were

unable to verify its presence in the salt water of
Ungava Bay. Weed (1934) reported that. lake trout
were occasionally caught in the sea along the eastern
coast of Labrador. Blouw and Johnson (pers. cotûn. )

working at Nauyuk Lake on the Kent peninsula in the
Northv¡est Territories, noted. and tagged lake trout .

moving downstrean to parry Sound (seawater) and a few

were caught in brackj_sh vTater, but they had no salinity
rêcord.si some tagged fish were caught up to two years
lat-er in fresh water. Manning (1953) repoïted two

l-ake trout at NE point of Castel Bay in brackish l,¡ater.
Al-1 these observations, hohrever, are circumstantial as

salinity was not reported. Boul_va and Simard (196g)

reviewing these and their own observations, for whj-ch
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there existeo accurate sal-inity records, suggestecl

that, in nature, the upper salinity toLerance fimit
of lake trout is between LL o/oo (parts per thousanC)

and 13 orloo. These val-ues are iso-osmotic or

s1i9ht.1y hyperosmotic to freshwater teleost blood.

In vieiv of these records, lake trout cannot

be considered a stenohaline fish, but is, at. l-east,

slightly euryhaline, which would seem to be a familial
characteristic, Thus one objective of this study

vTas to determine the salinity tolerance of lake trouè.
Al"though lake trout never seem to enter the

true marine environment, they st,ill occasionally encounter

salinities hyperosmotíc to their body fluids. Thus,

albeit to a reiluced degree, they face similar problems

as do truly anadromous fish. Tn view of this, a second

objective of this study was to examíne responses of
vari.ous ionic and physíological parameters to increased

salinities of yearling Lake trouÈ.

Pl-asma sodium levels were measured as a broad

indicaÈor of the extent of regulaÈion j-n various

dilutions of seawater. Total- body water was measured.

to sêe how yearling lake trout respond to increased

osnìotic concentrations, and total body sod.ium v¡as

measurecl to see how they respond to the increased

ionic concentrations on a whole body level . As
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changes in ¡-loo1 size couldmitigate rises j-n plasma

sodium, tlÌe responses of the internal distribution

of volu¡ne of sodium to increased salinity rvas

measured.. An íncrease in Lhe internal Cistribution

volume of sodium coul-cl be clue to either an increase

in the extracellular volume or by an inc:rease in the

intrace.l-lular compartment, or by a combination of both

spaces. The changes in muscle hydratíon and sodium

and potassium levels \^lere measureil in order to determine

any shíft of electrollÈes intracel lularly . The efflux

rate of sodium from yearling lake trout i'ras measured

as it is a component of sodium regulation.



LTTERATURE SUF,VEY

The Sal.monidae have a variety of l-ife cycles,
noÈ all of which involve a marine phase. But, except

for l-ake Èrout, all species do have some populations

that go to sea. fn order to assess the salinity
tolerance of lake trout of various age classes, it is
necessary t,o review the ontogeny of sal-inity tolerance
in other, anad.romous, species.

Sal-inity Tolerance of Sal_monid Eggs

Both normal and dechorionated eggs of the five
North Ameri can Oncoz,hynchgs spp. are unable to withstand
fulI strength seav/ater two weeks prior to hatching
(Vfleisbart 1968). 1,D50 vaLues for pink (0. gorbuscha)

and chum (0" keta) eggs were hi.gher than those of coho

(0. kisutch), chinook (0. tshq,t)Atcha) and sockeye

(0. nerkø) eggs and in all cases intacÈ eggs had a
higher LD50 than the corresponding dechorionated eggs

(Weisbart l-96B). HovTever, chum show a variable
mortality in fower salinities. l{hen exposed to
seardater ten clays before hatching, hatching was 100f

in 25ß seawater, 7 Si/o in 50% seawater, 507" in 75,%

seawater and 25y'o in 100,% sear.¡ater (Kashivragi and Sato

1969). Most of the sac-fry hatched in these

experimental- sal j-nities died.



/\tlantic sal-mon (SaLno salar) eggs incrrbated

in various salinities Lrom 24 hr of stripping shovt

Iower salinity tolerance. Eggs in I2.5% and 25ß

seawater have lratching raÈes of 90% and 78% respectively

(Eddy 1968). However, the eggs in 509ã seawater became

eyed ancl fully developed embryos $¡ere observed but

none hatchecl. No eyed eggs were observed in 100%

sea\^/ater. I-n 259 seawater many of the sac-fry were

deformed at hatching and there was a subsequent heavy

morÈal-ity (Eddy l-968). Saunders (1966) reporÈed the

resuLts of unpublished experiments in which Atlant,ic

salmon eggs, fertilized in freshvrater were successfully

íncubated in salinit,ies of 3, 6, 8, and L2 o/oo.
Ilo\^rever, sac-fry hatched in 12 o/oo (34Í seawater)

were cleformed and not vigorously active,

Loeffler and llvtrup (1970) stated that, as

"a general rul-e, the toniciÈy of eggs is closely similar

to that of the body fluids of the maternal organism. "

The finding of Eildy (1968) Èhat 9 o/oo (which is

approximately iso-osmotic to normal saLmon body fluids)

causes deformity at hatching must be d.ue to an excess

of ions in the medíum, rather Èhan Èhe increased osmotic

concen tration .
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SalinÍty Tol-erance of Salmonid Sac-Fry

I.ieisbart (1968) found that sac-fry of the

fíve Pacific salmon could noÈ withstand fufl

strength sêat{ater, two weeks post hatching. He

founcl the LD50 $,as greater in pink salmon sac-fry

than in the other four species. Prior acclimation

to 10 o/oo for 2 days and then 20 o/oo for a subsequent

2 days d.id not change the LD50 for ful-L sËrength

sea!,¡ater (3LB o/oo in his experiments). Kashiwagi

and SaÈo (l-959) found Èhat sac-fry of chum salmon which

were one day, 10 days,-20 days and 40 days posÈ hatching

were able to withstand 25% seawater. One-day-old

sac-fry all- died ín 50% seawater, 10 ilay olds aIl dieil

in 75dn sealraier, and both the 20 and 40 day olds a1l

died in 10 0,Í seawater.

Kepshire and McNeil (1972) acclimated chinook

salmon sac-fry to 9 o/oo and 18 days post hatch and

to 18 o,/oo at 35 days post hatch \.¡ithout significant

mortality, They did not report if these values were

the upper iimít of acclimation

Bailey (1971) found sockeye sal-mon sac-fry

exposed -vo 29 o/oo for five days suffered complete

morÈality.

AÈl-anÈic sal-mon sac-fry at one week post hatch

and at six '¿;eeks post hatch coì.rld not withstand 25F



seawater or hígher salinities (païïy 1960). The
ol-der sac-fry were more resistant (LD50 = 96 hr)
to 257, seawatet than the younger animais (LDSO =
45 hr). Eddy (1968) estimated the LD50 of Atlantic
salmon sac-fry to be 9 days in 25% seawater buË that
sac-fry coul-cl live indefinítety and clevelop normally
in 12,5% seawater. Saund.ers (1966) as previously noted,
report.ed that Atlantic saLmon sac-fry hatched in L2 o/oo
were d.eformed and not acÈive.

Thlus Oncoyhynchgs spp. sac-fry have a higher
salinity tolerance than Atlantic salmon sac_fry.

Salinity Tolerance of Satmonid Fry
Oncoz,hynchus spp, remain in the gravel redd

after hatching untit Èhe yoJ-k sac is absorbed., vrhere
upon they emerge as active, free swimming fry (Scott
and Crossman 1973). pink and chum salmon may

immediately mÍgrate to sea upon emergence (Scott and
Crossman 1973) ¡ their safiniÈy tolerance increased.
from that of the sac-fry, for Weisbart (1963) found
thaÈ both species could withstand full sttîength sea$¡ater
at this stage. Mason (1974) noted that chum fry movecl

from freshwater in and out of an estuary daily and. so
were exposed to marked daily variations in salinity.
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Bl-ack (f951) found thaÈ chum fry when transferred
direct]y fïom freshwater to seah¡ater r"rere able to
ion regulate effectively and that normal CI fevefs
were attained within 12-24 Llr. Kashiwagi and Sato
(1969) found churn fry able to vrithstand seawater

afthough they found 60 day old fry only had an 85%

survivaL rate in seawater,

Chinook fry after emerging may proceed

directly to sea, buÈ in many British Columbia stocks,
they remain in freshwater for a year (Scott and

Crossman 1973). The early emigrant,s may not survive as

chinook : fry are unable to withstand direct transfer
to fuLl strength seavrater (Weisbart 196g, Wagner et aL.
1969).

Horrever, chinook fry are completely tolerant
to 15 o/oo from hatching onwards and prior acclimatíon
to this salinity (15-25 o/oo) enable chinook fry to
acclimate to full seawater (33 o/oo) with negligible
mortality (Kepshire and McNeil 1972. lvagne r et aL. 1969).
Fry accJ-imated to 33 o/oo show a reduced rate of growth
(Kepshire and McNeil I972) .

Three monÈhs after the yolk sac is absorbed (150

days of a9e) chinook fry withstand direct transfer to
full- seawater (30 o/oo) "a capacity that is not general
among sa.Lmonids" (Hoar 1976, lfagner et aL. 1969). In
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Wagnerrs et aî, (1969) study, nc difference lras
observed in the ontogeny of hypo_osmoregulation
betrveen two races of chinook safmon,

Coho sal-mon fry are similar to chinook in
that after emergence from the gravel redd., some nay
migrate almost iromediately to sea, but most remain
at reast one year in freshwater (scott and, crossman
1973). Coho fry cannot tolerate direct, transfer
to 30 o/oo (LD5O = 32 :nr,Ifeisbart 1968) or 28 o,/oo
(LDSo = 48 hr, cont,e et aL. L966). These.LDUO values
are much lower than that of chj-nook fry (ID50 = 120 hr,
Weisbart 1968) ¡ whose higher resistance was attributed.
to a tolerance of high plasma chLoride (Hoar 1,976,
Weisbart 1968). Coho fry can tolerate up to 26 o/oo
indefinÍtely with low mortality (Black 1951, Coche
I967a, Conte et aL. L966) and aeclimaÈion to lor¡/
salinities (15-20 o/oo) decreased mortaliÈy in sea(rater
(B1ack 1951, OrÈo LgTL).

Sockeye salrnon after emerging from the redd
usually migrate to a freshwatei nursery area and remain
in freshwater for l-3 years (Scott and. Crossman L973).
However, the Harrison Rapids race are exceptiona,!- in
that "the fry rnigrate to sea as soon as Èhey are free
swimr.ring and before the scales have deveLoped,, and
return aÈ age four (Foerster 196g). These migrant
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fry must either spend time in an unknov¡n freshwater or

brackish water nursery area or have exceptionaì-

osmoregulatory povters, for Ï{ei-sbart (L968) found

sockeye fry to have an LD50 of 18 hr in sêawater.

Contrary to this, Bailey (f971) found 81 day old

sockeye fry abJ-e to vTithsÈand direct transfer to

fuLl seawater for five days. This discrepancy may

be due to the different definitions of seawater as

Weisbart. (1968) used 31.8 o,/oo at IloC as full
seawater and Bail-ey (1971) used 29 o/oo at variable
temperature between 7oc and 12.5oc. Both values

are well- below the salinity of open ocean water of
35 o/oo. Alternatívely, these differences may be

racial (both authors used hatchery salmon).

Atlantic salmon fry remain in freshv¡ater for
2 or 3 years before migrating to sea (Scott and. Crossman

l-973). Fry cannot, survive transfer to seahrater having

an LD5O of 10 hr in 28 o/oo and 25.5 o/oo (Hunt,sman and

Hoar J-939', Parry l-960, respectively) . nor to the lesser

salinity of 2O o/oo (IDIOO = 30 hri Huntsman and. Hoar

l-939) . Nine month ol-d fry were able to live
indefinitely in 17 o/oo (Parry 1960) but young fry (jusÈ

after absorption of the yolk sac) were unable to tolerate
15 o/oo (Saunders and Henderson 1969b). Young fry were

abl-e to survive indefinitel-y in 12 o,/oo following
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abrupt transfer from freshwater and had a hígher

growth rate than fry raised in freshwater (Saunders

and Henderson 1969b), presumably due to the lessening

of Èhe osmotic burden. Prior acclimation Lo 7 o/oo

prolonged survival- of young fry in L5 o/oo but dicl not

1eac1 to indefinite survival in that salinity.

Saunders and Henderson (1969b) concluded that, the

lethal level for young Atlant,ic salmon fry is between

12 and L5 o,/oo.

Steelhead trout fry (SaLno gairdneri) are unable

to tolerate seawater (Conte et.aL. 1966, lvagner 1974b)

but are able to survive indefinitely ín 20 o/oo (Conte

et aL. 1966). I,D50 values for intermecliate sal-inities

are 576 hr ín 22 o/oo, I44 hr in 24 o/oo, 48 hr in both

26 and 28 o/oo and 24 hr ín 30 o,/oo (Conte et aL. 1966).

However, Speshilov and Agrbâ (1970) founil one summer

old steelhead fry died rapiilly when transferred Xo 6 o/oo.

Cutthroat trout fry (SaLno eLo.nki.) 3-4 cm survived

indefinitely in 20 o,/oo but had LÐ50's of 268 hr ín

22 o/oo,96 hr in 24 o/oo,48 hr in 26 o/oo, ancl 24 hr

in both 2I and 30 o,,/oo; these values are somewhat

Lower than those for Steelhead fry (Conte et aL. 1966).

Thus for salmonid fry the survival order is:

Oncorhynchus goz,buseha = 0. keia > o. tshauytcha >

0, kísuteh = 0. nez,ka > Salno gaát,dnez,i ).

S. cLanki 2 S, saLal,.
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Salinity Tol-erance of Salmonid Parr

Chinook sal-mon parr achieve euryhalínity
(tolerance to abrupt transfer to 30 o/oo) at l-70-200

days post fertifization, vreight 4.0-5.5 9 in a spring

sparvning race (ÞIagner e1: cL. 1969). A fall spawning

race achieved euryhalinity at 140 days post fertilization
(3.0 S). Príor acc.Iimation to fower salinities (15-25

o,/oo) .enabl-ed fa11 chinook to tol-erate 30 o/oo after

the absorption of the yolk sac (60 days post ferÈil ization) .

Acclimation enables spring chinook to tolerate 30 o/oo at

100 days post fertilization (3.7 cm, 0,4 S) (w agner et

al . 1969).

Coho salmon parr in the size range 7-8 cm (Conte

et aL. 1966) and 9.4-19.7 cm (Coche 1967b) are able to

tolerate 30 o/oo indefinitely.

Steelhead trout parr 7-8 cm tolerate 24 o/cio

inclefínitely. but not higher sal-inities (LDS0 = 336 hr

Ln 26 o/oo, 72 hr ln 28 o/oo and 36 hr in 30 o/oo;

Cont e et aL. 1966). The salinity tolerance of young

steelhead was shown to have a strong seasonal bias

and was greatest just prior to, and during the period

of normal seaward. migration (mid-March to mid-May¡

conte ancl trìIagner 1965), However, larger steelhead

parr usually achieved euryhalinity (survival- on immediate

transfer to 30-32 o/oo) at 12-13 cm and 20-30 g

(Wagner 1974a). Fish raísed in the dark became euryhaline

at 8 cm-6 g (Ivagner :.:9'. 4a) .
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The tolerance of Atlantic salmon parr is
similar to that of SteeLhead trout parr in that
they can live indefinitely ín 24 o/oo (ConÈe eb o-L.

1966, calculating from Parry's (1958) data). However,

Huntsman and Hoar (1939) found that Atfantic salmon

parr 5-l-0 cm died wíthin 30 hr of exposure to 20 o/oo,
with larger parr surviving longer than smaller parr.
Similarly, parr 7-8 cm had LD50's of t hr and. 72 hr
in 33.9 o/oo and 25 o/oo rêspectively, while smaller
parr, 3-4 cm, of the same age (9 months) had LDrO¡s

of 2.5 hr and 10 hr in the same salinities. Saunders

and Henderson (l-969a) found larger young of the year

parr (10-11 cm in December) had lorr mortatity rates
from December to May in sal-inities up to 22 o/oo.
About 75% of the parr subjected to 30 o/oo died during
the same period.

Cutthroat trout parr cannot tolerate sea\^¡ater

as parr 7-8 cm had an LD5O of 24 hr in 30 o,/oo (Conte

et..aL. 1"966\ . No data were avaílable for intermediate

satinities

Brown trout (SaLno tnutta) parr show a lesser
tol-erance to seaivater than cutthroat trout. parr B-10

cm, 9 months old., hâd LDs.rs of 7.5 hr and 76 hr j_n 33.9

o/oo and 25 o/oo respectively. Bror¡¡n Èrout 2 years oì_d

but not, rnuch larger (12-15 cm) had similar LD5Ors (11,5

hr and 76 }lr) in the same salinities (parry 1958, 1960).

Both size groups could live indefinitely in 17 o/oo (parry 1960) .



Thus the survival ord.er of pârr (parr.y 196;,

Col:Le et aL. L966) is:

)ncoz:hynchu"s tshd.tìlJtcha >, O. kisu.l;ch \

SaLmo gaírd.neni ) S. saLax > S, cLaz,ki >

S, txutto.

SaliniÈy Toterance of Smglls .and Adutt,s

. The oncorhynchids as smol-ts and adul-ts can all
tolerate ful] strength seawater, and, normally spend. a

major part of their life cycle in the ocean, al-though

this period is eliminated in some Land-locked

populations.

Steelheait trout. may reside rrholly in freshrsaÈer

or go to sea, usually after 2 years (1-¿l) in freshv¡ater

(Scott and Crossman 1973). The sea run populatíons

mígrate as smol-ts downstream from .late March through

May with a peak between mid-apriJ- and mid-May (Vlagner

19744) in central Oregon. Although the smoLt

transformat.ion 1s not necessary to incluce seawater

tolerance (Wagner L974a) holding smol-ts in fresh water

beyond t,he normal period of migration results in a

regression of the hypo-osrnoregulatÕry capability
(Co4te and Wagner f965, Hoar 1976, rìIagner I974b) .
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Atlantic salmon go to sea as smolt.s \^/hen 5-6

inches and 2 or 3 years o1d (Scott and Crossman 1973) .

Tolerance to seawater develops abruptiy upon transformaLion

into Èhe smolt (Huntsman and Hoar 1939) and size was

found to be the most important factor in seawaÈer

adaptation (Knutsson and Grav L976) . Parry (1960)

found naturally migrating smolts showed an LD5O of

between 72-84 hr Èo 100% seal^tater, but found in many

experiments, more than 50ß survived the direct transfer

to ful1 strength sea\^tater. Saunders et aL. (1975)

found that 2 yeat o1d safmon smolts showed negligible

mortalíty upon overwíntering in floating cages in a

concrete tide pool .

The cutthroat trout has anad.romous populations

on the wesÈ coast. scott an¿I crossman (1973) stated

that they 90 to sea for the first time at about 5 inches

in the second or third year. However, cutthroat trout

do not undertake the extensive trans-oceanic migrations

of the oncorhynchids, but "remain within the inf l-uence

of the river or go only a very short distance to sea"

(Rounsef el-] 1958) .

Parry (1960) found brown trout snolts (19-20 cn,

3 years o1d) unable to withstand fulI seawater (33.9

o/oo) having an LD50 of 36 hr but were able to live

indefinitely ín 75!/, or l-ess seawater. conLe et dL.
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(1966) call-r:ulated from Par¡:vts clata that brown trout

smolts rvoulcl survive indeiini,:ely in 22 o/ocL, brt-;:

have an LD50 of 150 hr )-n ZLl o/oc. Some popula.r:ions,

both North American and Er-iropeai.l. arê sea run (ScoÈt

and Crossman 1973) but Èhe migrations are i'.raínJ-y

coasÈal, chieÍIy estuarine and usuafly short

(Rounsefell 1958) . Thus the intolerance to seawater

may not be disadvantageous if the fish never encounters,

for any great time' full- seawater'

Rounsefell- (1958) consiilered the extent of

Arctic c!:ar (SaLzteLinus aLpinas) migration to be. in the

same category as bro$rn trout, although tagged fish have

been captured as far as eight mil-es from the river of

origin (Hunter in Scott and Crossman 1973). Adults

of the sea run form normally migrate to sea during

the spring and. return to fresh $¡ater to overwinter in

lakes by l-ate suinmer (Moore 1975, Scott and crossman

1973). Young migrate to sea when 6-8 inches (Scott

and Crossman 1973); this may be at ages 5-7 in Frobisher

Ba1' (Grainger in ScotE ancl crossman 1973) " l-foore (1975)

found that Arctj-c char younger ihan 5 years olcl (shorter

than 10 cm) were never found iì1 seawat€)r. i-n ihe CumberÌ.¡nC

Souncl area of B;rf fin- fsland" Char 5-7 yaars oJd were

encountererl only in the irrinediate vicinj,ty of Lhe rivers,

but those 8-9 years old (19*20 cm) venturecl 7 kn from
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Èheir natal rivers and ofder fish moved even further

from their freshh¡ater source (Moore L975).

Gjedrem (1975) found that Arctic char smolts

placed in nets in the sea (32-35 o,/oo) in July showed

l-ow mortality until late August, i.e., held past.

their normal freshwater migration. In one stock,

al-l died by the end of September, while in another

stock, 4ñ were still alÍve in January. Thus Arctic
char seem to show a seasonal abiJ-ity to hypo-osmoregulate,

simil-ar to steelhead.

Roberts (].971) found the salinity tolerance of
post-spawning Arctic char from a non-migratory popuLat,ion

to be 100% in 66/, seawater, but only 54% were alive after

one week Ín 80% (28 o/oo) seawater ar¡d. 259^ were alive

after one week in 100ß seawater.

Dolly Varden (SaLuelínus naLnal show a similar

migration pattern to Arctic char, migrating to sea in the

spring and early summer and returning to freshwater before

winter (Armstrong L974) . Scott and Crossman (1973)

sÈated that the Eva Creek, Alaska, popuJ-ation, which

is anadromous, goes to sea af t.er 3 or 4 years in

freshwater (8.6-10.6 cm). Armstrong (1974) founcl

freshwater returns to be mainl-y (6L-871Ã) immature.

Rounsefell (1958) considered Dolly Varden to have a

similar pattern Ëo Arctic char and brown trout in the
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extent of migration in the sea, and their salinity
tolerance would probably closely resemble that of
the Arctic char, to which lhey are closeÌy related
(McPhaif and Lindsey 1970) .

Brook trout (SaLueLinus fontinaLis) have a
very short migration in the sea and are chiefly
estuarine (Rounsefell 1958). Their stay at sea is
not very longt Weed (1934) found brook trout in the
sea off l,abrador from the time of open ice in June to
Late sum¡ner.

Salinity tol-erance in brook trout "is approached

very slowIy as the fish grow" (Sutterlin et aL, 1976) ¡

Wilder (1952) found that, of tIB brook trout, (wide range
of sizes) transferred to 30 o/oo, onJ-y 2 (the largest)
survived six days, with larger trout. Iasting 1onger than
smaller trout. Saund.ers et aL. (1975) tried to gradual-ly

acclimate brook trout (mean l-ength.19 cm) to 30 o/oo and.

found 48% mortality in January from animals placed in
floating net cages Ín seawater in l-ate November.

Sutterlin et o.L. (1976) suggested that direct transíer
to ful1 sea\¡iater (30 o,/oo) with negligibte mortality
can only be tolerated by brook troui as large as I50 g;

they found an LDUO of 4 days in 30 o,/oo for brook char
weighing 

.50 
g and 15 cm tong. Hov/ever, Witder (1952)

suggested that 30 o/oo is a higher salinity than v¡ha-L

anad.romous brook char might naturally experience.



Thus ín the genus SaLue|inzLs, the ranking of
salinÍty to.Lerance is:

SaLoeLínus aLpínus = SaLúeLinus nalrno- )
SøLueLinus foniinalis.
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MATERTALS A¡]D I{ETHODS

Lake trout eyed eggs were obtained in the fall

of 1975 from wild parents. Eggs were held in an

incubator with flowing, dechlorinated water at Aoc

until hatching. The resulting sac-fry were allowed

to accl-imate slowly to 10oc water before use. Yearling

lake trout. were obtained from the Governnent of ¡4anitobats

whiteshell- Fish Hatchery and from Environment Canada's

Freshr,irater Institute. These were held until used in

running dechlorinated fresh water âL 10oc. Two-year-old

lake trout were hatchery stock, obtaíned as yearlings

and held one year. The adult fish were gill-netted

in Èhe fatl- of 1975 from Roddy r,ake in the Experimental

Lakes Area of Northwestern Ontario. These were transported

back to Winnipeg anil held until spring ín running

dechlorínated water at l-Ooc. After death of thê adult

fish, Èhe pectoral fins were removed so the age of the

fish could be determined.

All experiments were performed. in a controlled

environment room at 9oc + l-oc and a photoperiod of

12 hr L - 12 hr D. Synthetic sea salt (Instant ocean,

Aquarium Systems Ltd.) \^ta s used and saliniÈy measured.

with a YSI Model- 33 Sal-inity-conductance-Temperature

¡4eter except in the adult tolerance tests where salinities
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víere measured by freezíng point depression osmometry

(Osmette, Model 2001, Precision Systems) and silver

nitrate titration (Hoar and Hickman 1975) .

Sälinity Tolerance

To measure the salinity tolerance of yearlings,

two-year-old and adutt lake trout fish were starved

24 hr and then placeil directly from fresh \,¡ater into

45-ga1-1on fibreglass tanks containing l0 o/oo seawater.

for a period of one week. This water was constantly

aerated by an airstone, and, for the adult fish tolerance

tests only, filtered by an aírlift-syphon system causing

the r¡¡ater to be passed through a bed of gJ-ass wool ,

crushed oyster-shel1 and activated carbon. Fish were

checked daily and dead or failing fish removed. Fish

were consid.ered failíng when unable t'o maintain

equj-Iibrium and showed no response to handling. Fish

were not .f ed during the experiment.. At the end. of one

week, survivors from the yearlinq class were transferred

by a dip net to a different tank, containing water of

15 o,/oo salt. Two-year*old.s were transferred directly

to 20 o/oo saIt. The f ílterecl system \tith the adul-t

fish had the salinity raised to 15 o/oo by addition of

more synthetic sea salt. This water vtas not changed.



The same rouLine was followed for one week in 15 o/oo

as for 1"0 o/oo, and at the end of thaË time, the

salinity v¡as raisecl to 20.o/oo, then to 25 o/oo

(yearlings, adults) or 27 o/oo (two-year*olds)

and finally 37 o/oo (two-year-o1ds). Mortality

was tabul-aÈed as number of fish dead or failing

after one lveek and percentage survíval \"tas calculated

as the percentage of fish used at the start. of the

experíment which surúived a paiticul-ar salinity for

one $/eek. This same routine was fol-l-owed in the

accl-imation of yearling lake trout to salinities of

10, 15 and 20 o/oo f.or further experimentation.

The testing of the saliníty tolerance of

sac-fry (two days after hatching was complete) differed

from that of otder ages in that five gal1on glass

aquaria were used. and. an initiál concentration of

5 o/oo was used. instead of 10 o,/oo. The criterion

of death was a milky opaqueness of the yoLk sac as

opposed to its normal yellow col-our.

Plasma Sodium Levels

Acclimated yearlÍng fish were anesthetized in

a 1:l-0r000 solution of trícane methane sulphonate

(\15 222') j-n distil-led v¡ater and blotted dry. Blood
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was removecl from the caudal vessels with a 25 qauge

needle and collected in a heparinized syringe

(ammonium heparin, Sigma). The plasma fraction

was drawn off after centrifugation for analysÍs

of sodium content. Haemo]ysed sampl-es were not

used. Sodium was measured rviÈh an IL l-43 flame

photometer (Instrurent Laboratories) calibrated to

read directly Ín rnil1i-equiva)-ents/J-iter.

Total- Body-Water and Sodium

AcclÍmated yearling fish were killed in a lethal

concentration of MS 222 and blotteil dry and weighed.

They were then dried to a constant weight at 100oC.

Body-water was calculated as the difference in weight,

expressed as a percentage of htet body weíght. Each

dried fish was transferred to a culture tube and

digested with concentrated nitríc acid. The volume

of the resulting solution vras measured in a graduated

cylinder and the sodium concentration of a sample was

measured by f larne photometry.

Sodíum Space

The sodium space is defined as the vol-ume which

the total exchangeable sodium would occupy when homogeneously

distributed at the concentration of the plasma (Mayer and

Nibel-le 1969).



Sodium space was measured in acclimated

yearling fish. The fish were pfaced in five gallon

aquaria; salinity v¡as that of acclimation. This

medium was label-led by the addition of 22Nu in the
t)form of aqueous --Na cl. Fish were left for three

days, at the end of which time they were removed. to

unlabelled medium for five minutes to wash external

railioacÈivity from theír body surface anil buccal cavity.

They v¡ere anesthetized, bloocl withdrawn as previously

described, kitled by a sharp blow to the head, blotted

and weighed. After.weighing, they were transferred
to a culture tube and dÍgested in nitric acid. The

blood was centrifuged and a 100 ,¡1 sample of plasma

was removed. ..t.o measure radioactivity. Unused plasma

and the red cel-L fraction \^¡ere returneil to the appropriate

cul-ture tube; the centrifugation tube was washed several

times with nitric acid. After iligestion, the volume

of the digestate of the fish and unused. blood was

deËermined and a 2 m1 sample was removed. to determine

radioactivity. Both the 2 mJ- digestate sample and

the 100 pI plasma sample were made up Èo 4 ml with

deionized $/ateç the activity of each rvas measured by

a Nuclear Chicago Automatic Gamma well- Counter.

Sodium space was determined by:
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a)

Ìña----IE' t_nt

where Qa is the total quantity (cpm) of 22¡. in the fish
at time t and (Naint)t the corresponding radioactivity
per unit volume of plasma. Vrr the sodíum space,

is expressed as m1/100 g. (r,ahlou and Sawyer. 1969,

Mayer and Nibelle 1969, Renfro and Hill- Lg73) .

Muscle Water, Sodium and Potassirm

Acclimated yearling fish \^rere anesthetized ín
MS 222 and as much blood as possible was withdrawn.

This served ti¡lo purposes, firstly it enabled plasma

electrolytes to be determined and secondly, it reduced

the plasma volurne, so that error in muscle electrolyte
determination due to blood in the muscle would be

reduced. The fish were kíl-led by a blow on Èhe

head and a fillet of dorsal epaxial- muscle was removed..

The fillet was skinned and obvíous fat removed. The

fillet was blotted to remove as much bl-ood as possible.

The water and sodium content of the muscle sample were

determined as described for whole body levels. Muscle

potassium vras measured by fl-ame photometry.

26



Sodium Efflux

Accfimated yearling l-ake trout were injected
intraperitoneal ty with either 50 ¡:1 of O.g% 22xa Ct
containing approximately I ¡r Ci of radíosodium (Group

one) or 100 ¡rl of 0.9!6 22Nr Cf eontaining approximately
2 y Ci of racliosodiurn (Group two). The two grÕups

differed in weight as they v¡ere from dífferent stocks.
They were left for one hr in acclimation meclium to
allow the labelled sodium to distribute throughout
the exchangeable sodium pooJ- and also to allow the
injection wound to seaL. Each fish was then placed
indívÍduatly in an efflux bath containing 50 m1 (Group

one) or 100 mI (croup two) .of inacÈive medium. Each

bath was constant.Iy aerated to ensure mixing of effluxed
))--Na. They were 1eft for one hr, at the end of which
tÍme, a 5 ml al.iquot of the bath medium was removed and.

its activity measured. The fish \,rere transferred to
glass aquaria containing unJ.abelj-ed medium for a five
minute rinse, then killed in a lethal concentration of
MS 222, blotÈèd dry, weighed, and. digested with nitric
acid. The resulting solution was made up Èo 250 ml in
a vol-umetric flask and a 5 ml aliquot removed. for
count,ing.

The rate constant for sodium efflux (Ke)

was determined. f rom:
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Ke= 1 fn Qo
tQt

where t equals time in hr, et equals the radioactivj-ty
in the fish aÈ thê end of the experiment, eo equals
the radioactì_vity in the fish at the start of the
experiment, calculated from the final activity plus
that of the medium (Evans et o.l .1973, potts et; ctl.
1967, potts et aL. 1970, potts and Fleming 1970,
Potts and Fleming 1971, Robert.s t97l_). Under these
conditions, it ís assumed that the backfÌux of 22N,

is negligible. This ¡nethod of introducing tracer
into the internal compartment, i.e., the intraperitoneal
injections, was chosen over the alternate form of
allowing the fish to influx trâceï from labelLed. medium
as the amount of isotope necessary to achieve sufficient
activity in salt adapted fish wouLd be Èruly excessive.

Ke obtained from this calculation is the
fraction of exehangeable sodium exchanged per hour.
100 times Ke is percent exchanged per hour,

Statistical Snalysis
To ensure homogeneity of variance, Bartl_ettrs

test for homogeneity of variance was performed on all
data (except to.Ierance test and efflux data) . If
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Bartlettr s test sho\.,/ed signif icance at the 5Í leve1,
i.e., heterogeneity of variance, Tayl-orrs poiver Function
was used to determine the transformation, The

trans formed. data were rechecked with Bartlett,s test.
After homogeneity of variance was achieved., a one-way

analysis of variance was performed to determine if
any difference was present. There v¡as a significant
(596 level) difference in all cases, and Student-Newman-

Kuels test was employed to isolate the d.ifferent. means..

These stat,istical tests áre described in Snedecor and

Cochran (1967) and Steel and Torrie (l-960).
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RESU],TS

Salinity Tolerance

Sac-fry which had hatched in freshv¡ater showecl
90jã survival after one week in 5 o/oo (Table 1).
Survival rvas not reducecl after another v¡eek at a
higher salinity (fO o,/oo) and. was onty slightly
lower in IS e/oo, but upon transfer to 20 o/oo,
complete mortality quickly ensued., Freshwater
controls were anbiguous as they all died of a fungus
infection soon after the start. of the experimenÈ.
No fungus v/as found on any of the experÍmental
animal_s.

yearling lake trout survived one week in I0 o/oo
and one week in 15 o/oo i{ithout significanË mortality.
Upon transfer to 20 o/oo however, 2QÍ,,nortality
occurred. (Tab1e 1). OnJ-y 6% survived. one week at
25 ol/oo and these were failing. Freshwater conÈroLs
(40 animal_s) were handl-ed an equivalent amount and.
showed compleËe survival over the four weeks of the
experiment. fn none of the experiments did starvation
for four weeks seem to adversely affect the animals,.
they were aLf in good conditi.on after this time and
v/ere not emaciated. Starved freshü/ater controls. tyere
heLd for longer than four weeks and shor\red no iII
eífects, Tt is recognized, however, Èhat starvation



Tab1e I. Percentage survival of various age classes

of Lake trout in differing salinities.

(Sanpl-e size in brackets)

Salinity
o/ oo

Sac-Fry
(70)

YearÌ ings
(170)

Tr,¡o-Year-O 1d

( 4s)

5

10

15

20

25

)'7

31

90

89

84

0

t00

98

76

.6

100

g7

20

0
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is a stress upon the animal and is a less than
ideal condition.

Tvro_year_o]d lake trout showed conpLete
survivaf in l0 o,/oo anð, 97¡n survival in 20 o/oo
(I5 o/oo was not testecl), which is higher -,han
the corresponding values for yearlings (TabLe I).
Survival dropped at higheï salinities; only 20S
survived 27 o/oo¡ these animals did not withstand
the transfer to 31 o/oo. These experiments had
no freshr.¡ater controls.

A l-imited number of s¡ild caught adult lake
trout was available for testing. Four d.ied in 15 o/oo
and one died after one day in 25 o/oo (Table 2).

Plasma Sodium

The plasma sodium concentration of freshi4rater_
adapted yearling 1ake .trout *." tSe 1 .7 (IO) m_equiv.,/l
(mean + one standard. error of the mean; sarnple size)
(Fig. 1). After acclimation to 10 o,/oo for one \^/eêk,
the plasrna sodium concentration increased to 15g + .7
(9) m-equiv./I, not significanrly different at tfrl Sf
leve1. a sig,nificant l3gl increase over freshv¡ater
values Lo I77 + 3 (7) m-equiv./l occurred in the fish
accl-imated to IS o/oo. In 20 o/oo, plasma sodium was
189 + 3 (B) m-equív./I, a significant ZÍ increase from



iable 2. Salir.,ity tolerance of ad'.r1t Lal(e trou!,

J hSO
(years )

tteig1'rt
(g)

Salini b.'¿

a t ci e¿itl'i
o/oo

I
2

J

4

5

11

L2

7

15

9

15

15

15

25

1002

1289

)7?

835

519



Figure 1. Pl-asma sodium concentrat.ion of yearling

lake trout in relation to external- saliniÈy.

Equal concentration of plasma and medium

sodiurn is represented by the dotted line.

Mean + one standard error of the mean.
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the 15 o/oo level" The l-argest j-ncrease occurred
in those few fish which rnanaged to survive one week

ín 25 o/oo. Their plasma sodiu-,n concentration r.ras

23I + 6 (4) m-equiv./I, a 22/, increase from 20 o/oo,
and they were faíling at the time of sampling-

Although in aft salinities above 10 o,/oo,

plasma sodium was significantly elevated, it v¡as

regulated. below the environmental sodium concentration
even in the fish failing in 25 o/oo.

Two-year-old lake trout sho\,red. a somewhat

betËer regulation of plasma sodium than yearlings
(Fig. 2). The freshwater vatue (150 + Z (7) m-

equiv./l) , 70 o/oo value (J-60 + t (5) rn-eqúiv.,/t )

and 15 o/oo value (152 + 2 (6) m-equív./Ll are not
significantly dífferent. Ifowever, in 20 o/oo, the
plasma sodium concentration of two-year-oLds is
L86 + 4 (7) m-equiv./l, sirnilar to that of yearlings
at that salinity.

Totaf Body-l7ater

The body-water of yearl-ing lake trout acclimated
to f resh-'¡/ater, expressed as a percentage of wet body

weight is 79.56 + .42f (20) (rig. 3). It is increasecl
by I.56Tt to 80"80 + ,2311 (15) in 10 o/oo, a significanr
increase, Body-water drops 3.75îí from the 10 o/oo value



Figure 2. Plasma sodium concentration of two-year-old.

lake trout in rel-ation to external saliníty.
Equa1 concentration of plasma and externaL

sodium represented by the dotted line.
Mean + one standard. error of the mean.
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Figure 3. Total body_water of yearling lake trout
in relation to external salinity.
Mean + one standard error of the mean.
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to 77 . AA -l- .43 (lO) in the hl,perosnìoti c L5 o/oc, a
signiiicant decrease from the freshr,¡ater teve1.
The slight i¡rcrease to 78.2I + -32f, (Ig) in 2A
o/oo ís eot. significantly different fron the f5
o/oo value and i-s stilf belor,i the freshr¡ater ].e.zel -
Thus yearlinq lake trout show an initial- slight
hydration in the hypo-osmotic l0 o,/oo buË beconr_-
dehycirated .in the hyperosmotic safinities-

Total Body-SodÍum.

In freshwater, yearling lake trout had total
body-sod.ium levels of 40 + 2.3 (10) m_eguiv./kg wet.
weight. (Fig. 4¡. This was Íncreased by 54f in
Io o/oo to 61 + 3.3 (lo) m_equiv./kg ¡^/er weight,
a rnedium in ¡rhich plasma Na* was not increased above
freshryaÈer vafues. The increase to 67 1 3.0 (g)
m-equiv./kg wet weight in 15 o/oo is not significant.
The 20 o/oo level of 64 + 1.3 (9) m_equiv./kg rvet
weight is not significantly different frorn either
I0 o/oo or L5 o/oo body_soCiun levels. however .plasiaa
i'Ia+ has inc¡eased. I9F, from the L0 o/oo value in 2C
o/oo-
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Figure 4. Tota1 body-sodium of yearling lake trout
in relation to external salinity.
Mean + one standard error of Èhe mean.
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Sod.iu¡n Si¡ace

The sodium space of yearling lake tj.out
adapted to freshwater (Fig- 5) was 23-L9 + .49

(]û) m1,/100 9 wet weight. This increased to
27.37 + .69 (9) m1,/100 g wet vreight in tC o,/oo

and 29.48 + ,53 (9) m1l100 g v¡et weíght in J-5 o/oo.
In 20 o/oo, sodíum space had increased. -Lo 30.9 +

1.8 (8) m1,/f00 g wet vzeight. These are all
signif icantly different-

Sodium space seemed linearly refated to
environmental salinity, having: an 'rr vaLue of
.74, significant at the 5% level-.

Muscle trúater

Muscle rrater was simil-ar in freshwater and,

IO o/oo, being 80.2L + -1691 (10) and 80.18 + .16fi

(10) wet weight respectively (Fig- 6). Dehydration

occurred in the hyperosmotic 15 o/oo, rvhere muscle

r¡zater content dropped I.47% Lo 79-05 + ,16Í (I0) v¡et

weight, r¡hich is significant. A slight but significant
degree oi rehl-dration (0.7y,) ls evident in 20 o/oo
(1g.57 + ,15Í (10) Iret weight) , but this is sril]
befov¡ freshwa'L-er levels.



Figure 5. Sodium space of yearling 1ake trout
in relation to external salinity.
Correl-ation coef f icient = 0 .7 tI .

Mean + one stand.ard. error of the mean.
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Figure 6. Muscle water content of yearlíng lake
trout, in relation to external salinity.
l4ean + one stand.ard error of the mean.
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MuscLe Sodium

In freshrüater, yearling lake trout had muscle

sodium of l-3. I _+_ . 4 (1C ) m-equiv. /kg muscle water
(Fig. 7). This is significantty etevated 17.2f, ín
L0 o/oo to 15.4 I .5 (10) ¡n-equiv.,/kg rnuscle water.
A further 26-3% íncrease from I0 o/oo '"o f9.5 +

.7 (10) rn-equív./kg muscle water occurred in 15 o/ao-
Muscle sodium content. dropped 31% from the 15 o/oo
value to 14.8 + .4 (I0) m-equiv./kg muscle v/ater in
20 o/oo, a value not significantly different from
the 10 o,/oo level.

MuscLe Potassium

Muscle potassium showed a different pattern from
muscle sodium (Fig. 7). potassium levels were fairly
constant in freshwater, lO o/oo, and" IS o/oo (139 +
1.3 (10), 139 + 2.2 (70, f4t + 1.6 (10) m-equiv./kg
muscle watex respectively), none of which is significantJ.y
different from each other. A large and significant
increase in muscle potassíum occurred. in 20 o/oo Lo

153 + 1,2 (I0) rn-equiv./kg rnuscle rl¡ater.

These changes are sumrnarized. in Table 3.



Figure 7. Muscle sod.ium (cfosed circfes) and

muscle potassium (open circtes) of
yearling fake trouÈ in relation to
external- salinity. Mean + one

standard error of the mean.
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The r."te ùr Ìrss of .ilri;e::nal. :xchangeablr..

so¡ì i¡,rl rrcn .;ear-i i nE lake trcut is shor,¡n in l¡iç'.. fi .

ar'"çc grôurs oi f ish '..ie,': e userÌ :ì- ¡r ih-Ls .:xperim-r:n l ;

O;r-e f rcin, ihe lVhi i:esh::11 Fish liatclì.r:-y (f.¡FH) ancl

lhe other from the l¡resbwater In-stitute (Fi.lI) ,

which originated from ltrorthern Saskatchewan-

The main difference between them is size; Group

t\,/o ( FWI ) averag:ed. 2L - 5 g and Group one (WFH )

averaged. L2.9 g. As these tv/o groups behaved

dif feren-uly, with respect to sodium efflux, their
efflux rates are treated separateÌ1'. Listed below are

the efflux rates of the two groups and the mean value,

expressed as fraction,,/hr.

FüI I0 o/oo 15 o/oo 20 o/oo

croup One

,01-9 + .004 -05 + .0f .087 + .aL2 _09c + .012

Group trüo

.006 + .002 .063 + .002 "0¿i1 + .004 "06i + .OO2

!lean

.013 +.003 "01t +,01 "C6:J-l-.008 .1175 -f .005



nig.rr. a. Ef f l-ux rates of 22*. fro* acclimated

yearling lake trout in relation to
external salinity. l,ine rAr represents

Group one ani¡nals; line rBr represents

Group tv7o animals and line rC' represents

the mean of the two groups. Mean +

one standard error of the mean.
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DISCLISS rCIi

Lake trout sac_fry î,{h1ch }.,,Élïe te;;lecl 2 dàys pcst
hatchinq: shcì,/ed toferance to dilute salínity up to
15 o/oo, but 2 days after trans fer (2L days post_haich
eL L]-rre or transfer) to ZO o/oo, irere v/as compl_ete
mortality, This is a greater salinity tolerance than
exhibited by atlantic salmon which could not ì¡/ithstand
25 % sear./ater (8.75 o/oo) (Eddy f 96g, parry l_960) .
However their experiments were of 10nger duratÍon;
lake trout sac-fry míght shoi,r red.uced tolerance if
held for longier periods in the dilute safinities.
. The salinity toferance of yearlings, tr,ro_year_olds
and aduLts Ís fower than afl other North a*.ri"ur,
salmonids of the appropriate age class. There was some
evid.ence of an increased abiLity to hypo_osmoregulate in
two-year-olds from the yearlings as two_year_ol-ds

showed a greater survívaÌ in 20 o/oo anð, 27 o/oo than
yearlings. Tnís could be due to the greater size of
the two-luear-olCs. Also, as thas is the tine that
anadromous salmoníds normally smoìiify, a phenoinenon
assccÍated witl:. increased salinity iolet:ance, this
increased tolerance may be a fanily charac teris i:ic ,
which is exp.ressed to a iar lesser ieciree in fake trout.
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There was no eviclence that smoltification occurred

in the experimental animals.

The sarnpl-e size of the adult fish was too

smaf f to enable concf usions to be drawn. Holve\,'er ¡

the majoritlz (4 of 5) died when transferred to the

hyperosmotic L5 o/oo ancl this woufd tend Èo suppor-L

Boulva and Simard's (1968) hypothesis that adul-L l-ake

trout can withstand only lf-13 o/oo-

Plasma Sodium Regulation

The freshwater sodÍum l-evels of yearling (156.6

m-equiv./1) and two-year-old lake trout (l-i9.4 m-equiv./1)

are close to that reported by Ham¡nond. (1969) of 157'45

m-equiv.,/1. Arctic char have a freshwater plasma

sodium levef of 151 m-equiv.,/1 (Roberts 1971); splake

(SaLveLinus fontinaLis X S. namaycush) have an identical

value. These are similar to plasma sodium levels o!

other salmonids, which range from 117 m-equiv./L Îor

freshwater i\tlantic salmon parr (Parry 1961) to 163 m-

eguiv.,/t for juvenile Chinook salmon (Snodgrass and

Halver 1971). The lolvest fresh\rater value pubtished.

is l-10 m-equi'r,,/1 f or Pink salmon that had spawned,

were in an advanced state of degeneration, and i¡¡ere too

weak to maintain headway in moderate stream currents

(Tripfett and Calaprice L974) -
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cood regufation i= =.ro,u., by both yearling
and tvro-year-old lake trout in t0 o/oo. Theii:
plasma sodiur-n l-evels (I5g and 160 rn_equiv.l/1 ,

respectivefy) are not efevateC nuch abo¡¡e the
fresh\,Jater ì-evel, and are stilf ivithin norrûal plasma
levels. ïn 15 o/oo the pattern changes; trro_-yeer_o1C

troui are stiil able to regulate pl_asma sodium at
freshwater levels (157 rn-equiv./L) ín spite of a

2000-fo1d increase in the external concentraëion.
Yearling fake trout were unable to regulate their
plasma sodir:m at freshwater levels in this salinity.
Theír value of L77 m-equiv.,/1 ind.icates they have
some capacity to hypo-osnoregulate, as it is below
the environmental level_ of 200 m-equiv./I.

In 2O o/oo, hovrever, the capacity of two_year_olds
to regu.laËe has reached a maximum, and their plasnra

sodium levet. rises to 196 m-equiv./l, similar to
yearLings (189 m-equiv./ft - Arctic char (post-spawning
ad.ul-ts) in a simílar salinity (L7.5 o/oo) showed beËter
regulation, as their plasma sodium -,¡zas regulated at
172 m-equiv./1 (Roberts 1971). Gord.on (in Holmes anC

Donaldscn 1969) found brook irout had plasma sodium of
163 m-equiv, /L ín I7.5 o/oo- Thus lake trout pfesma

sodium, rr'hile hiqh, is not excessive. At this
salinity, yea::lings s}row 24f" moïtality, the anima.Ls
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unable to survive presumably had a hígher pÌas¡â
sodium level, or hTere unable to tolerate a plasna
f eve.l of .tg9 m-equì_v.,/I . Tvro_year_ol-ds , with
simil"ar plasma levels, showed. negligible rnortality
in this sa j_inity.

The few (6,l) yearlings able to survive o¡e week
ín 25 o,/oo, showed a very large increase to 231 ør_equiv.,/l
in their plasma sodium; they were all failingr _a afr" 

"l*"of sainplíng

This plasma leveL is very much l-arger than norma].
salmonid plasma sodium levels in searvater which are
166 miequiv./I for bro$rn trout, lg2 m_equ iv./I tor
coho salmon (Gordo¡, in HoLmes and DonaLds on 1969,
Conte, in lÏolmes and Donaldson 1969), I70 m_eguiv./l
in chinook saLmon (Snodgrass and Halver L971,) and 159
rn-eguiv./l for Atlantic salmon smolts (païry 1961).
However, other fish survive with plasma sodium
concentrat.ions as high as the yearling 25 o,,/oo value
for Arctic char had pJ.asma sodium of 233 m_equiv./I
in seawater; a mediun in which they exhibi ted. 25i^.survivai (Roberts 1971) and EunduLus oLiuaceus, tne
black spotted top minnow, following direct Èransfer
from freshwatêr to 50% sea¡,¡ater, a med.ium in w.hich
they can rive indefinitely, has plasma sodium revels
of 235 m-equiv.,/l, tvr'o days after transfer (Duff a:ld
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Fleming L972b). Lake trout yearling and trvo-year.-clds

thus only have a l-imited ability to regulate their
plasma sodiu-nr, unlike a tTue diaCromous legul-ai-or.

The l-i¡niting factor in the saliníty tolerance of
yearling -iake trout may be an intol-erance to high

plasna socliu:n fevels.

Freshiyater Boily-Water and Bodl.-Sodium

The freshwater body-water content of yearlings

is similar to other salmonids, 75ñ body weight in

Arctic char (Roberts 1971), 8f .196 in Atlantic salrnon

(Potts et aL. 197O) but higher than freshrvater

teleosts in general , vrhich have an average value of

71.4ñ body v,reight (Thorson, in llolmes and Donald.son

1969) .

The freshwater total body-sodiurn is somewhat

higher than other sa-lmoníds. Roberts (1971) fcund

Arctic char and. brorrn trout in freshwater had total

body-sodiuin leve1s of. 32.18 rn-equiv. /kg wet rveigÌrt

and 37.5 ur-equiv.r/kg wet çgight respectively. Poi'Ls

et aL. (1970) gave a vaLue of 30.3 nr-equiv,,/kg rvet

weight for Atl-antic sal-mon smolis. These salmonii.

values are lower than those found for other ireshr.¡ater

fish (a11 in n'm,/kg wet weight) e.9,, 45.9 ít Tíiapic
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mossã.mbica (Fam. Cichlidae, potts et aL. 1967),

65.67 in Perea fluuiatilís (F,an. percidae, catculated
from Lutz L972b) , 69.2 in Amia caloo, (Fam- Amiidae,
Hanson et aL- 1976), 95.3 in Cgprínodon z,ubr o iLttu iati Li. s

(Fam. Cyprinodon tidae, Renfro and Hill 1973), 55 in
Eundulus cdtenotus (Fam, Cyprinodontidae, Duff and

Fleming I972a) and 58 in ?. oLiuaceus (Duft and Fleming
7972b) .

. Af,ter transfer to I0 o/oo, the totat body_waÈer

of yearling take trout íncreases by I.56%. This
represents an increase in extracellular fluid as

muscle water d.oes not change. As 10 o/oo (286 ¡n Osm)

is still hypo-osmotic to normal 1ake trout blood. (32g.6
m Osm, Hammond Lg69) , a red.uction or sÈoppage ín renal
function would. cause an osmotic net influx of vrater,
leading perhaps, to this hydration. - Hammond (1969)

found lake trout to have urine flow rates between

.736-3 -16 ml/kg/hr.
Total body-sodium is increased by 54% in 10 o/oo

to 6l- m-egu|v./kg wet rveig,ht. Atlantic salmon snìolts
in seawater show only a 47.8% increase in total body_sodium,
an absol-ute value of 44,8 m-equiv./kg wet rveight (potts
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e|; cL. I}TO). Arctíc char in seawater horr,ever, show

a 138.39l increase in totaf body-sodj-um to a va:t-ue of
76.7 mtt/kg body weight. This is 19,Bñ higner than

the lake trout value in only 20 o/oo.

Though there is a 54% increase in total body

l-evels, the plasma sodium concentration does no.u change

(Fig. t). To accomplish this, lake trout expand their
sodium space by 18.6Íí in I0 o/oo to counteract the

increase Ín body-sodium and prevent a rise in plasma

sodium concentration.

Sodium space is defined as I'the volìlme occupied

by sodium when uniformly distributed at the same

concentratíon as that of the plasma" (Mayer and

Nibelle 1969) anä is a composite of extracellular
and intracellular spaces. Mayer and Nibelle (1969)

also stated that ¡rit is reasonable to suppose that an

augmentation of the distribution space is a means by

which the animal- can l-Ímit the increase in a hypertonic

medium, the excess saline being distributed throughouË

a larger space". This ís shown in eels, tnguìLlc
angu.íLLa, which do not increase the chforide space

upon accliination to sealvater (Kirsch and. Mayer-cosian

f973) but do enlarge the sodium space (Mayer and NibelLe

L969) ì equilibri-um plasma chloride is much highe:: in
sea\^¡ater than in freshwater while plasma sodium is
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regufated at a level cfose to freshwater values
(K j-rsch and lfayer-Gostan 1973).

C,¿pz,inodon rubr'o fLuuiatiLi s , the Red Rivêr
pupÍish, has an increased. sodium space upon accfimation
to hyperosnotic medium, but neither the exËracellular
(inuj in space) nor the intracellular voiumes were

increased. (Renfro and Hill Lg73). As the increase
in sodiu-n concentration of the plasma was not sufficient
to account for the increase in total bod.y sodiurn, it
was conclud.ed that the intracelluLar sodium concentration
increased. greatl-y upon acclimation (Renfro and Hil]- L973).

Other cyprinodonts, FunduLus oLiuaceus (Ðuff and.

Fleming Lgl 2b) and ¡'. catenatus (Ðuff and Fleming
J-97 2a) shov¡ed expanded sodium spaces in high salinity.
The sodium space of F. oLiuaceus was related to the
adaptation medium, and increased vzith increasing
salinity, similar to lake trout. This strategy of
increasing sodium space in response to increased
sai-inity is also shown in goldfish, Carassius

aunatus, which can be acclimated to half strengÈh
seairater and show an increased. sodium space in that
salinity over freshwater, However, this is not
su:-=f icient to alfow plasma regulation of sodium

as plasina soditrm concentrations equalled the
environmentaf concentrar-ions (I,ahlou ei o-L. 1969).
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Leatherland et aL- (1974) considered |hai an

expansion of sodiua space in TiLapia aLcalica upon

adaptation to freshwater from high sodium environments,
rnay, in part, account for the reduction of plasma

sodium observed in that species. Iìoweve-r, neither
sodiu.,a space nor totaf body sodium were measured..

Final.ly, íncrease of sodium space in salinities
greater than freshwat.er ís a strategy not limited. to
teleosts, for KooisÈra and Evans (1976) found that
the Green Sea Turtle, CheLonia nyd.as, had a sodium

space 20% larger in seawater than fresh\^rater.

As sodium is mainly extracellular in distribuËion,
the freshwater sodium space can be assumed. to equal the
freshwater extracellular volume (Holmes and Donaldson
1969). (This is not truly valid in this case as the
techníque used to measure sodium space takes no account
of the heterogenous distribution of ions).

As toËal body-v¡ater increases by 1.56ß in J.0

o/oo with r¿uscle ,vr¡ater sho\^ring no change, then the
extracellular volume rvoulcl ha¡¡e íncreased. by 5.3ã in
I0 o/oo (cannot use 10 o/oo sodium space to represent
extracellul_ar vofume as muscle sodium has increased.

significan-uly and woulcl indicate an expression of
intraceltufar sod.ium space) . The sod.ium content of
the extracellufar fluid in freshwater is then 35.29
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m-eguiv./kg (sodiuin space (.. exL¡:¿rceil,-i1a.:: voluine)

X pf asma concenira-Lr:on) anci 38,6i m-;:qr-r -L"'" /kg in

LA a/oo - This only account-s f or I .l . ?,:1, af L]lle 2L.6\

m-equiv./kg increase in total body sodirrm in 10 o,/oo

from freshwater. rhus 89ñ of the :Lnc¡eased sodiurn

content of yearling take t.rout is inlracellular.

This raises muscl-e sodiu-n L7.21, over the freshwater

value. If nluscle sodiu¡n content is representatíve

of the intracellular sodium concentration, then

this rise rvoufd mean that the intrace]lular pool

size ín a one kilogram fish is 8.45 titres (19.18

(increase in intracellular sodiu¡ri content) + 2.2'1

(increase in muscle sodium concentration) ) . Thus

the intracellular pool is heterogenous in sodium

distribution.

Lu:Lz ll972a, c) found that sodium spaces of

muscle, liver, and gut of perch (11,78 , 26.7I, and,

62.20 g/I00 g tissue vrater respectively) were quite

different, suggêsting a heterogienous intracellular

distribution oÍ sodiu¡n. In response io I/2 seawater,

bcth muscle and. liver increased. their sorìiur.r space,

but the gut sod irü, space r{as r:educed.

The above cafculations for i¿rhe -L:out do noi

allow for the scdiun concaineC il the bone crystal .

Lut'z (L97 2l: ) f c'"rnd that. perch bcne, aitcir being treeted

to remove the ce1lu1ar and extracel-lulaI components,
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still contained f70.3 nI4 lta+/kg dry weigh:. 407" of
the whole bone value, However, Houston (1964)

stated that uptake of sodiurir by bone is insignificant
in reducing extracell-ul-ar efectrolyte levels.

Afteï the transfer to 15 o/oo, total bodv-sodium

is increased by 5 m-equiv./kg \^/ei $zeight over the l-0

o/oo value, but this is not statistically significant.
However, the total boily-sodium concentration increases

as the totaL body-r,¡ater shows a 3.74% decrease from

the 10 o/oo level. This water loss in the hyperosmoti.c

med.ium is both extracelful-ar and. intracellular as muscle

v¡ater is decreased L.471Á from freshwater and 10 o/oo

values .

The rise in plasma sodium concentration is'
ameliorated by a rise in muscle sodium of. 26.31ß,

greater than that which can be accounted for by a
cellular dehydration oî. I.47Y,, although a heterogenous

intracellular accumulation of sodium cannot be ruled
out. This rise in muscle sodium ís reflected in the

7.2% íncrease in sodium space from 10 o,/oo. Muscle

potassium is regulated to a greater extent, as it is
not increased in f0 o/oo or 15 o/oo fiom the freshi¡ater

values.

ToÈal body-water and total body-sodium c1o nôt

change upon transfer Èo 20 o/oo but plasma fevels clo

rise. Thus the source for the increased extracellular
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sodium must be intracellular, Muscle sodium sho;¡s

a 3L.7 ,q, drop, returning it t.o l0 o/oo l-evels. Of

this 31.7%, only .7% can be accounted fÕr by the
.6% increase j-n muscfe v¡ater found. in this salinity.
Thus muscfe sodium shows a real drop of 3I%. This
sodium from muscfe and other intracellular sources

is distributed within a sodium space which has

increased. 4.4% from 15 o/oo. The extracellular
value in 20 o/oo must not have increased from

L5 o/oo as muscle exhibits some hydration and. totaJ.
body-water does not increase significantly- Thus

the increased sódium space in 2O o/oo does not
resuLt from an increase in exttacel-l"u1ar volume.

The intracellular source for the increased sodium

may be heterogenous, with muscle contributing a

considerable quantíty, and some other intracel-lular
pool expanding.

Another possible explanation is that the l-ake

trout in 20 o/oo, a hyperosmotic medium, is faced

with osmotic \,/ater loss Èo Èhe environmenË. Mosi

fish drink theír medium to replace ihe osmotic
r¡7ater loss (Potts and parry 1964). ThaË the take

trout is osmoregula.ting effectively is seen by the
fact that total Lrody-water in 20 o/oo shows a slight,
but non-s j gni ficant, increase from 15 o/oo. Thus
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any water which is l-ost osnotically is being replaced.

probably by drinking. llorvever, sodiu.rìr anci chloride

a¡e absorbed more rapidly than water (¡'Iaetz 1974); in
rainborv trout, 99f of the ingested sodium and. 94-98%

of the ingested chlori<le, but only 80% of the ingested

water is absorbed. (Shehadeh and Gordon 1969) . Even

so, the possibility exists that, due to the presence

of radiosodium tracer in the exÈernal med.ium, there

may be tracer in the gut. contents which would. be

measured. in sodium space. Without knowledge of the

drinking rate of lake trout, it is impossible to

measure the extent of this error-

The 31rl drop in muscle so¿lium, in the face of
increased plasma soilium levels wouJ-d suggest that
this is an active extrusion of sodium- Thât muscLe

potassir¡m shows an 8% rise (Na+ drop/x* rise = 2.4)

is also suggestive of active removal of sodium.

This may be nêcessary for the continued functioning

of the muscle cell, due to possible upsets in the

ce11 resting potential or other electrical events.

Sodium Efflux

The efflux rate of exchangeable sodium is
increased in sal-initíes above fresh\^rater in the

tv/o groups tested, Group onè showed an increase
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in er¡ery satinity except 20 o/oo. croup two shcwed.
a decreased efflux in 15 o/oo and an íncrease in
L0 o/oo anð. 20 o/oo. It is not known rvhy Èhese
animals differed, but could be due to the síze
differences, stock differences or seasonal differences
as Group one was tested in the spring ênd. Group t¡¿o
v/as tested in the sunmer.
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1

coricLUs roNs

The daea suppor-L the view that take irout are

the least salt tolerant of all North .Ainericen

salmonids. Sac-fry, yearlings and. trio-year-old.s

are able to adapt to hyperosmotic salinities.

of 5 adults tested, tl died in the hyperosmotic

L5 o/oo.

Yearling lake trout are able to regulate their

plasma sodíum concentratíons in salinities u5l

to 20 o/oo and in the hyperosnotic 15 and 2O

o/oo, regulate plasma sodium below envirorxmental

concenërations.

An expansion of the sodium space is the main

mechanism by which yearling lake trout contro1-

the rise of plasma sodium in dilute sea!,¡ater

environments .

The main expansion of sod.iurn space is intracellular

in 10 and 15 o/oo and accounts for 95Í of ÈÏre

increased sodium load in t0 o/oo. În 20 o/co,

sodium is extruded from muscle, and. it r+as

postulated that anoiher intracellular pool

expanded to account for ùhe increased sodium space.

The íntolerance of lzearling lake trou-L io high

saliniiies is perhaps due to an intolerance of

high plasma sodium leveis.

2.

3.

5.
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